EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENT SUCCESS/STU LIFE & DEV

JORGE DE LA TORRE
DEAN, STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
STUDENT SUCCESS/STU LIFE & DEV

WAYNE ANTHONY
DIR STD PROGS/GOVMNT
STUDENT ENGAGEMENT AND LEADERS

LUKE BOTZHEIM
HOUSING DIRECTOR
HOUSING FOR STUDENTS

JESSICA BURWELL
DIR COUNS & RESOURCES CTR
COUNSELING/WELLNESS SERVICES

LISA NEUMANN
DIR CENTER FOR FAMILIES
CAMPUS CHILD CARE CENTER CFF

SPENCER STARK
ATHLETIC DIR/GYM MANAGER
ATHLETICS
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ATHLETICS

SPENCER STARK
ATHLETIC DIR/GYM MANAGER
ATHLETICS

KIMBERLY JOHANSEN
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 3
ATHLETICS

SCOTT KELLY
ASST ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
ATHLETICS
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
COUNSELING/WELLNESS SERVICES

DIANA CHERNISKY
ASST DIR COUNSEL/WELLNESS
COUNSELING/WELLNESS SERVICES

AMANDA GREENE
PROJECT COORDINATOR-VAWPP
COUNSELING/WELLNESS SERVICES

ADRIENNE VOORHIES
PROGRAM SPECIALIST 2
COUNSELING/WELLNESS SERVICES
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENT SUCCESS/RETENTION

STEVE WOODARD
DEAN, STU SUCC/RET & COMPL
STUDENT SUCCESS/RETENTION

CHRIS SZAREK
DIRECTOR, VET RES CENTER
VETERAN'S RESOURCE CENTER

CRAIG KERR
DIR, SERV FOR STU W/DIS
SERVICES, STUDENT W/DISABILITY

OLLA IBRAHIM
DIRECTOR OF ADVISING
ACADEMIC ADVISING

MARK DI VIRGILIO
DIRECTOR, ENTRY SERVICES
ENROLLMENT & ENTRY SERVICES
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
VETERAN'S RESOURCE CENTER

CHRIS SZAREK
DIRECTOR, VET RES CENTER
VETERAN'S RESOURCE CENTER

GLORIA ELLIOTT
PROGRAM MANAGER A
VETERAN'S RESOURCE CENTER
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SERVICES, STUDENT W/ DISABILITY

CRAIG KERR
DIR, SERV FOR STU W/DIS
SERVICES, STUDENT W/DISABILITY

RUBEN ALATORRE
MGR, INT SVC & ASSIST TECH
SERVICES, STUDENT W/DISABILITY

MARSHANELL FERGUSON
CURRICULUM ADVISOR
SERVICES, STUDENT W/DISABILITY

MIKE DOPPS
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
SERVICES, STUDENT W/DISABILITY
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT & ENTRY SERVICES

MARK DI VIRGILIO
DIRECTOR, ENTRY SERVICES
ENROLLMENT & ENTRY SERVICES

KYLE HENG
PROGRAM MANAGER A
TESTING & ASSESSMENT SERVICES

CATHY VO
CUSTOMER SERVICE SPEC 2
TESTING & ASSESSMENT SERVICES
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
TESTING & ASSESSMENT SERVICES

KYLE HENG
PROGRAM MANAGER A
TESTING & ASSESSMENT SERVICES

YAM HO
PROGRAM SPECIALIST 2
TESTING & ASSESSMENT SERVICES
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BUS OUTREACH/JOB DEVELOP - CAC

ANNE PENNY
DIR, BUSINESS OUTREACH
BUS OUTREACH/JOB DEVELOP - CAC

RONEE ZURDO
PROGRAM SUPPORT SUPV 1
BUS OUTREACH/JOB DEVELOP - CAC

LYDIA THOMPSON
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
BUS OUTREACH/JOB DEVELOP - CAC
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WORKER RETRAINING - CAC

GINA CERTAIN
DIRECTOR WORKER RETRAINING
WORKER RETRAINING - CAC

APRIL ROBERTS
PROGRAM SPECIALIST 2
WORKFIRST PROGRAMS

LINDA PENDERGRAFT
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
WORKER RETRAINING - CAC
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MARKETING & PUBLIC INFORMATION

MARISA PIERCE
DIR, MARKETING/PUBLIC INFO
MARKETING & PUBLIC INFORMATION

LESLIE ULENES
OFFICE ASSISTANT 3
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES OFFICE

ARUTYUN SARGSYAN
OFFICE ASSISTANT 3
MARKETING & PUBLIC INFORMATION

JEFF BUCK
WEB DEVELOPER
MARKETING & PUBLIC INFORMATION

NAZAR PASLAVSKY
PROGRAM MANAGER A
MARKETING & PUBLIC INFORMATION

LAURA DANIALI
ASSOC DIR/MKTG&PUBLIC INFO
MARKETING & PUBLIC INFORMATION

STEVEN OLIVER
ELECTRONIC MEDIA PRODUCER
VISUAL MEDIA SERVICES

SAM FOX
COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANT3
MARKETING & PUBLIC INFORMATION
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
RUNNING START/H S OUTREACH

ROBERT WALKINSHAW
DIR, RUNNING START PROGRAM
RUNNING START/H S OUTREACH

CHERRY CAIN
CUSTOMER SERVICE SPEC 3
RUNNING START/H S OUTREACH
SHELIA DERSHAM
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, WATR
BUSINESS TRAINING CENTER

SUE GOANS
CUSTOMER SERVICE SPEC 2
BUSINESS TRAINING CENTER

TERRI JOHNSON
CUSTOMER SERVICE SPEC 2
BUSINESS TRAINING CENTER
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CUSTODIAL SERVICES

CHARLOTTE CUSHING
PROGRAM MANAGER B
CUSTODIAL SERVICES

DAVID SMITH
MAINTENANCE CUSTODIAN
CUSTODIAL SERVICES

BRENDA PARKES
PROGRAM SUPPORT SUPV 1
CUSTODIAL SERVICES
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GROUNDSDANIEL GILROY
PROGRAM MANAGER A
GROUNDSPATRICK KENNON
GROUNDS&NURSERY SRV SPCT4
GROUNDSBROCK CHELINI
GROUNDS&NURSERY SRV SPCT4
GROUNDSONEJOSEPH NEUMANN
GROUNDS&NURSERY SRV SPCT4
GROUNDSDAVID HARDY
GROUNDS&NURSERY SRV SPCT4
GROUNDSKENT HOFFMEYER
CUSTODIAN 1
RECYCLING
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PURCHASING

ANDREW KAPOI
ASSOC DIR OF PROCUREMENT
PURCHASING

JAMES ELLIS
WAREHOUSE OPERATOR 2-G
PURCHASING

MARINA EKONOMAKIS
PROCURE & SUPPLY SPEC 2
PURCHASING
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

EVA SMITH
CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

BEN KIM
IT MGR/NTS, MCDS, ICS
IT INFRASTRUCTURE

JESSICA WALLACE
DIRECTOR, INFO TECHNOLOGY
IT/COMPUTER LAB OPS (ACS)

TINA TORRES
MANAGER, INST TECH SUPPORT
IT SERVICE MANAGEMENT

BETH FARLEY
PROJECT MANAGER - CTCLINK
IT/APPLICATION & DATA SERVICES

VICTOR PORTOLESE
MGR APP/DATA SERVICES
IT/APPLICATION & DATA SERVICES

ROD HALVERSON
MANAGER, IT SECURITY
IT SECURITY
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
IT/APPLICATION & DATA SERVICES

BETH FARLEY
PROJECT MANAGER - CTCLINK
IT/APPLICATION & DATA SERVICES

JACK FOERSTER
BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
EVP FOR INSTRUCTION OFFICE

LIZ PAYNE
EXEC ASST TO EXEC VP INSTR
EVP FOR INSTRUCTION OFFICE

LYNN CLEMENTS
ADMIN SERVICES MANAGER C
EVP FOR INSTRUCTION OFFICE

JAKI PORTOLESE
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
EVP FOR INSTRUCTION OFFICE
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HEALTH/HUMAN SERVICES DIV

LIZ MUETH
ADMIN SERVICES MANAGER C
HEALTH/HUMAN SERVICES DIV

DANIELLE NILSEN
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 3
HEALTH/HUMAN SERVICES DIV

KAREN MCCARTY
PROGRAM SPECIALIST 2
ALLIED HEALTH-HHS DIV

GWEN FISHER
PROGRAM SPECIALIST 2
HEALTH/HUMAN SERVICES DIV

SHANNON OSTITMER
FISCAL ANALYST 2
FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION-HHS DIV
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HEAD START

TOM SLACK
FACILITIES/FLEET MANAGER
HEAD START

RUBEN SILVA
CUSTODIAN 2
HEAD START

MARK BUTSCHKE
CUSTODIAN 2
HEAD START

MICHAEL STEENBERG
CUSTODIAN 2
HEAD START
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HEAD START

LIZZ BIAS
REGIONAL EDUCATION MANAGER
HEAD START

SUSAN TEFFT
EDUCATION SITE MANAGER
HEAD START

ROBIN EDWARDS
EDUCATION SITE MANAGER
HEAD START

LISA MOORE
EDUCATION SITE MANAGER
HEAD START

ROSIE GONZALEZ
EDUCATION SITE MANAGER
HEAD START

MADDIE ANDREWS
EDUCATION SITE MANAGER
HEAD START
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HEAD START

SUSAN TEFFT
EDUCATION SITE MANAGER
HEAD START

DENISE DAVIS
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 2
HEAD START

JENNIFER RUDOLPH
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 3
HEAD START

DEEPIKA KAILE
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 2
HEAD START

KRISTEN FOSTER
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 3
HEAD START

SARKA RAND
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 2
HEAD START
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HEAD START

MADDIE ANDREWS
EDUCATION SITE MANAGER
HEAD START

VIKTORIYA GAVRALOVA
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 3
HEAD START

MARIAM KANEDA
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 2
HEAD START

GRISELDA ROSALES
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 1
HEAD START

KEELEY O’CONNELL
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 1
HEAD START

JUDY LEBARD
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 3
HEAD START

JERI BELLINGER
EARLY CHILDHOOD SPEC 2
HEAD START
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HEAD START

JENNIFER CICCARELLI
PROGRAM SUPPORT SUPV 1
HEAD START

JENNIE BORY
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
HEAD START

VICKY McMURTRY
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
HEAD START
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
LEARNING SUPPORT CENTER-PRECOL

JEREMIAH ROLAND
DIR LEARNING SUPPORT CTR
LEARNING SUPPORT CENTER-PRECOL

ALENA NELSON-VIETMEIER
OFFICE ASSISTANT 2
LEARNING SUPPORT CENTER-PRECOL

LAUREN CAMPBELL
ASST DIR LEARN SUPPORT CTR
LEARNING SUPPORT CENTER-PRECOL
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
COLLEGE AND CAREER PREP/PRECOL

ROBIN DESILET
CASE MANAGER/HS21,GED,AHS
COLLEGE AND CAREER PREP/PRECOL

LUCAS MOE
ADVISING MANAGER EDCAP
HIGH SCHOOL COMPL, PRE-COL DIV
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BUSINESS DIV

VANESSA HALVERSON
ADMIN SERVICES MANAGER B
BUSINESS DIV

HEIDI WALTERS
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 2
BUSINESS DIV

VONDA KING
SECRETARY SENIOR
BUSINESS DIV